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Director of core curriculum
program stresses importance
of required courses.

Career day:
Students take TWA
employees, on tour
of aviation facilities.
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Bar owner

reapplying
for liquor
.license
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EcWl'TlAN

Matt Maier reapplied for a liquor license
that would bring another bar to South Illinois
Avenue after being denied a license at the same
location less then two months ago by the
Liquor Control Commission.
Maier,owncr ofl\fogsy McGuire's, 1620 S.
l\lain St., plans to open a new bar and dance
club at 315 S. Illinois Ave., formerly T.J.
l\lcFly's, Merlin's and most recently a paintball
facility.
In August, Maier was denied a B-2 liquor
license 3-2 by the Liquor Control Commission
becatL<e it would exceed the c:ip of liquor establishments that arc allowed in the Strip area.
In 1995, Carbondale officials established a
c:ip on the number ofB-2 liquor licenses for the
8 2

Gus Bode

:;:~:

t:rlcss t: ~!:n~

its profits from the sale of
alcohol.
Only 15 licenses arc
allowed in the cil); and the
license Maier is reapplying for
recently was gh,:n up by the
owners offie Globe, 1215 E.
WalnutSt.
City orrlinance allows only
Gus says:
Maier can keep five licenses in the area from
Uni\i:rsity
Avenue to the railapplying until
there's a whole road tracks and from Grand
Avenue
to
Walnut Avenue.
newi!dllisory
Maier's establishment would
board
be in that area and exceed the
fo·e-license limit.
The commission denied the license because
of the precedent it would set by raising the c:ip
and because of concerns about the additional
crowds it would bring to the area.
Maier said he is reapplying for the license
because of the City Council's consideration of
dosing the Strip to vehicle traffic Friday and
Saturday nights.
"TI1e City has given a lot of positive support, and there may be a new way of thinking,ft
he said. ~ere arc changes the city is making.ft
At the Sept. 20 meeting, the City Council
discussed the closing of South Illinois Avenue,
but no final decision was made at the meeting
because the council requested more feedback
from local businesses that would be affected in
the area.
SEE

LICENSE, rAOE 7
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A glass act: Jonathon Hale (left) and James Boyd of Harrisburg Giass remove and replace windows on the thiid flo~r of
Morris library Monday afternoon. The project to replace the windows will be completed early next week.

Local ~ars safeguard against binge drinking
when a waitress or bartender suggests a glass of
water or a soft drink instead of booze, and most
who have had too much to drink will quit volAs students line up each weekend to get into
untarily.
Stix Bar and Billi~, Matt Basak is not just
"I have no problem with calling a c:1b for
checking to make sure the picture on d1at drisomeone who shouldn't be driving hornet
ver's license looks like the person using it He
.Carbondale ordinances require bars to enroll Maier said. "Most people who come iri arc very
also is cheeking to make sure they have not at least 51 percent of their bartenders and wait- responsible about their drinking, though.ft
already had too much to drink.
resses in· the Training for Intervention
Basak said there arc several lines of defense
"Usually, people have been drinking before Procedures (flPs) program. The program, in stopping problem drinkers, from refusing to
•they even get here," Basak said. "They're mostly offered through the Jackson County Health let them into the bar to cutting them off at the
college kids so they cm't usually afford to do all Department, shows servers how lo deal with bar, or escorting them out in c:xtrcme cases.
their drinking in the bar."
customers who have had too much to drink and
"It's actually pretty rare that we have to kick
October is Alcohol Awareness Month, and the signs that drinkers may need to be cut off.
somebody out of the place for drinking too
local bars arc always looking to assure the safety
Matt Maier, owner of Mugsy McGuire's mucht Basak said.
of their patrons through a variety of safeguards. Restaurant and Pub, 1620 W. Main St., said all
"The rowdy ones arc really a bigger problem,
Many of the problems bars encounter come of his servers go through TIPs training.
and some of those get weeded out before they
from those who drink too much too quickly''We need to be able to deal with the small hit the door. lfl se~ a guy already causing proba practice commonly known as binge drinking.
percentage of drinkers who do get out of con• lems in line at the door, he's not getting in here."
Binge drinking is defined as five or more tro~• Maier said.
Eric Marquardt, a manager at Stix Bar and
drinks at one sitting for males or four or more.
"In my c:xpcriencc, 99 percent of the students Billiards, 517 S. Illinois Al'c., said the problem is
drinks for females. A study released by the in here arc good kids. Most of them arc just here not~ big as many would think.
Harvard School of Public Health indicates 44 to see people, maybe play pool and have a good
percent of college students SUJ\'eycd were c:1tc- time, not to start problems.ft
SEE BINGING, rAOE 5
gori1.ed as binge drinkers.
Maier said most patrons arc cooperative
DANClwr

Alcohol
Awareness
Week
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Students support equal rights bill for gays, lesbians, bisexuals
VISIT
• Students interested in
visiting Mike Bost's
office Wednesday
should contact Willis
Reynolds throueb the
USG office at
536-3381.

GINNY SKALSKI
DAILYWYl'TIAN

Several student orgamzauons arc
working together to support an Illinois
I-louse bill that would gi\'e equal rights to
gays, lesbians and bisc:xuals.
Three student org:mi7.ations arc supporting House Bill 474, which would add
discrimination based on sc:xual orientation to the Illinois Human Rights Act.
The bill would not grant any special privileges, but would provide equal rights.
Members of the Saluki Rainbow

Network and College Democrats spoke
on behalf of the bill at the Undergraduate
Student
Government · meeting
Wednesday night USG members later
passed a resolution in support of the bill.
USG Vice President Brian Atchison
said he will forward the resolution to Rep.
Mike Bost, D-Murphysboro. Bost previously voted against the bill during the
spring session.
Willis Reynolds, USG governmental
relations commissioner, said he was
pleased senators voted for the resolution
because it showed that students arc for

equal rights.
"I was very happy about the vote in
USG and that only one person voted
against the bill," Reynolds said. "It sends a
strong message that students here don't
support discrimination on any basis.ft
Reynolds said he hopes that by presenting information to Bost, he will
chan1,,c his mind about the bill.
"I think it might help if he is told
about it and educated about it," Reynolds
said. "Even ifhe doesn't change his mind,
it's important that we presented our viewpoint.ft

'Reynolds is taking 10 to 15 people to
Bost's office \Vcdncsday to speak on
behalf of the bill.
Bo~r, who is concerned with the language qf the bill, said he will listen to what
the students have to say, but he is not
planning on changing his vote.
"I'll be glad to talk to them, but Ia say
my position ,viii remain the samc,ft_Bost
said.
The bill would also make it illegal 10
SEE BILL, rAOE
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Partly Cloudy

. • Student Dletdlc Assoclallon
·

internationals, tNerf Tues. 11 ::SO . . • Unlvenlly CMeer 5ema:s ·
a.m. to t p.m., Baptist Student
inteMew skills worlcst:op, Oct. 20,
4 p.m.,Lawson t2t,Jemiler
Center on lhe comer of Mill and

WEDNESDAY:

f"onestSt.,Juc!y457•2898.
·
, Japanese table holds informal
convmationinJapaneseand
Engfrsh ever loocl,, ev,,ry Tues.
noon, Student Center Cambria
Raam, Janet 453-5429.
, Lll,ra,y Affairs e-ma~ usinlj:
Eud0<a, 2 to 3:15 p.m. Moms
· IJliraiy 103D,453-2818.
, Oisanlution for Multi-Ethnic
Students ht Eduallon meetin&
5 p.m., Wiam 219, Michael
.'
. ,
351-8044.

PartlyOoudy
·

POLICE BLO'l'fER
CAMPUS,

453-2391.
• PitSSA meeting. evey Wed.
• University Christian
, Sp.m.t.awson~a 101. .
panel:lntematianalllialoguron ·
• SIUC OIRS lnstrudional Program: Failh, Oct. 20. 7:30 p.m. lnterfailh
Body Spirit Dance Worltaut, ,:very
Cente-, Hugh 549-7387.
Man. and Wed. S to 6 p.m.
· • Cydi,!I Club merling.
Mich<~e '53-1263.
,Wed. 8 p.m. AIIIITri Lounge Rec.
• SPC
c o ~ will
Center, Scolt 549-1449- ·
meettoplanfuturecventstojoin
•LlbrayAIWrsfincfmgllAltext
contact, tNer'fWed. 5 to 6 p.m.,
articles, Oct. 21, 9 to to a.m.,
PL1Mty Room B Student Cente-,
Marris IJ'braiy 103D, advanced
Ni!Jd 536-3393.
Web seardlin& Oct. 21, 1 to 2

: , meetin& 5 p.m., 1hebes Room .
Student Cente; Kieth 3S1-t463..
• Block and 8ricle aub meeting.
. ~ ~ 4 .Agriculture Buildi~
.
, CoDese Democrats guest .
"'eaker,5:30nm 4,.;.;,.,Raam

cide at about 2 a.m. Friday at Schneider Hall,
University police said. The student broke a win•
dow in the hub lounge of the 17th 0oc.r and
walked out onto the window ledge. Alter talking
lo a resident assistant and police, the student•
came back inside and was taken to Memorial
Hospital of ca~ondale.
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•Salukl~~-

.

construdion,Oct.21,2to4p.m.,
. meeting. Oc:. 20, 5 :30 p.m.,
Manis libraiy 1030, 453-2818. · ·
Missouri Roam, 453-5151.,
•'111e EmirDnlnental Sludies
• SPC Films Comm~ mttling to . ~ has irTAted Bruce
help dioase films far the student . ·.. Young~~ a ledllre, Oct._ 21, 4
community, tNerf Wed. 5:30 to · · p,m. Lile~~ Ill Aucfitonum.
G:30p.m.,Pl.1MtyRaamAStudfflt •'"'°'mee!ing.Od.2l,4p.m..'
C~Amanda536-3393. .·
' .Communicationslluaiding1046,

•Pl~Epslanco-edbusiness., Ryan536-8838..:/'
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· UPCOMING·.
-
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Wed. p.m., Saline
7

Room Studfflt

'·· 54!H>IMO.
~~~~Ti"f~~
•. ·•-\Amaka!Mlridrlr
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.~ ..,. ~ ·
Allocllllonmeeting.Oct.21, 7
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•AfflellcanAIMlllsins .. ..• : ·•·. P.m..Mmis1;iPPiRoamSrudent
Fedenillan meetings, cw;ry Wed, . •Calm, Denid! 453-5254.

~~~~ : s,a,ts.ao:.5odelrmeeting

..,.._.., ..

r,(5oLchcm 111.....

=~~~Ann

atCahondolo.

'

Diq,by Ad llit,aor. SHna1 ICW.n<
. OmilicdAd Manac,:r.JanBu,it
l'rodua1onMana..,, ED OWWTao

k.couruTcchttl:D<laAO..T

.M~s,.,.i.tucKIUrTl..,.IAS

bd,Od.21,1p.m.,r.'«kinlw

l.ibraiyt030,453-28lt"1" . . . · ~guestspeakerNarxy~ :'.

•llladislnlinllldlil--- .• Oct.20,7p,m.Ll!sar~Bua1cSng .
. . . · . . • . . ·.
· rnel!ling.MryWed.,&p.m., · .•; · -~ Teny529-7351., _ • -_:_ :· : •Slll~Cllbmeeling. tNer'f.
· MadtinlwRoam Student Cem(." . • SIU ct.. Club meeting to play.:•· ~ 8 p.m. Student Center

·,··
..· . . · . .
Monday's aitide, "SIUC amserves eneigy with .•
environmental assessments,• $hould have stated
sruc consumed about 1 million gallons per'day in
rascal year 1998.
. ·
·
,,

,

·_-.:..
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nus.

: Center,Wayne~2!M043. . •

···

town,· ..

• The national Roller Derby skated int~bringing with it Joanie Weston, perhaps the most
famous wornan on eight wheels of her time.•· ·.
. Tickets to the~ sold for S2.
' ·

nus.

• An envelope ai"ntaining S41; ;,:;,as ~tole~.frO!fl
the glove box of a truck parked in the ulo block·
of North.Tower Road between 6 and 10:50 a.m.
Friday. carbondale police said there are no sus-·
pects in this incident ·.

__

.. C!rt:,:~~= t:;gC:: cou_rse f~r

AWltion

CARBONDALE .
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• Tickets went on sale for Paul Simon's Homecoming Show at the SIU Arena. Simon
toured the country without "lle company of former ·

_;y . .

Sue
fraternity_ meeting. ,:veryWed.. 6
• GealosY Club meeting. tNer'f • •
Davis, 6 p.m., Cambria Raam
P~ Ohio Roam S!udent Cente-, · '.1htn, 5 p.m; Par1unsan I 10, Edie
Student Cente; 453-1898.
Eric 351 -9049•
•
: 453-3351. . .
.
• , VDlces of lnspnlian Gospel
• AnimtKal Japanese animated . · • ~
Manlpment Society
acapting new chair manbers,.
~deo diJ>, tNer'f Wed. 6 ta a . • ' .. meeting with guest speaker, and
tNerf Tues. and n11n,. 6:30 to
.
p.m., Faner t 125 Language Meda . tnp., tNer'f
5 p.m. llSA.
8:30p.m.Ah&eld 248, Michael " •. Center Video Roam,Bil: 536-7447. · .. ·Room 90,Zahlman529-334t: ·
•.. 54~31,15. .. , : · : ·' . . •[ffl'llanDheClubmeeting. ., ~--~SIUCKelldoClubmeelinr,~
• Middle Easllm o.nc. . .
. tNer'f Wed. 6:30 p.m. Pull'oam. ·• :_ : : ·,1hun., 6 to 9 p.m. Daines c;ym.
Enduslastll meeting. tNer'f Tues., . 021, lfflf 549-0840.: . : :. . : Janet 453-5429.. .
·._7 p.m.,_F-.,-3515, Tedi453-5012. • •Hiuts~!O form_adlapter ';Clil.Alphac..i,pus~ •
• a:adis 111 ~ . . • of 1he Illinois~~ Cid.: ' .African.America bible s1udy. tNer'f
- - - meeting. ,:very 1iles., 7:30 .• 20, 6:30 p.m. Mmis1ippl Fl)Y.ay,_· ':
6:30 p.m.. Missmippi
I'-!"-, Sarine Room Student~ _ 54 9-3090, ~ 5.P:"\ _' . . . . · . -, Roam Studfflt ~ KudDi .
Ericb 536-6798.
'
. • flYpliln IIMn meeting and . .. 529-7088. ' .•. ,- . •· '. .

• Joey O. Wiseman, 18, of carbondale, was
arrested and charged with the theft of a bkyde
and possession of less than 2.5 grams of :
cannabis at about 11 a.m. Thursday. Waseman
was stopped after University police saw him riding a bicyde while Wiseman was being chased
by another man on fool Wiseman was taken to
Jackson County Jail and released on $200 bond
Friday.
. · .
.
.· ·

~ John Gilligan, then-go,iemor of Ohio; reported his
own dose encounter of the first kind when he
spotted a UFO near Ann J\rbor, Midi: the previous
Monday. Gilfigan said he didn't know what the ..
object was, but was sure it wasn't a bird or a ··
elane. .
.

Ministries

· •MinorilleslnCompullrSdence .

(

• A 19-year-old S_IUC student contemplated sui-

THIS DAY IN 1973:

Saline Room Student Cent~
5
Wayne 29-404~
·
• American AIMttislr'I
Federalion is hoslirg an etiqu.ue
cl'onner, Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m. Tres
HKris~
~fo,youray,nfood,.
547V,...,_

~=:.ni~~~~ey

•BlptistSludentCenteris
offering free It.inch hr

High:61
Low: 35 ..

High:56
Low: 37

C"'"'1.,iffllldndlincio,_p,ibliationdopbd«ed,ccm,L Thc~an-u<b!ctim,,.i.,._
fb<,.-,nd-r,(d,c.,..1,ndd,cnamcandp'-r,(th<pmoa,ul,ni..,,gd,c

CAL&WAR

Michael:s49-ll15_-'···,.;·••·;

..;"'::,!:,".=ebtble
and the diurth, tNer'f Wed. 4
p.m., Sangamon Raam Student
Center, Willis 53"989.

The DARY_ Ectviwl regrets the_ error.
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·•~~contact~-

-~~;~"':'"Sludent~.

:·.•~111111emectinr:tNer'f
: • Owlsliln Apoloptlcs Club
. F"ri., 4 to~ p.m. ~ ~ . :
"Commtone Christian
• • 'l1le FfllllCh 1llllle meeting.
. FeDowship," tNer'f Wed.. 7:30 p.m.,
rri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Boaby's.
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Experience· ·-_ • .
· · ·. ·_·politics_first hand
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with the Illinois State Legislature
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DirE!ctol': -cClre classe~ hnp9rtant
their lives, even though it doesn't .. Univmity
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have anything
to do
with their
. . bew
e . in
ason. ry.
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,
immediate
career
objective,"
he Awards
In· a.Ceremony.
month · he .will
and.·.free·m.
teaching
·· Halfway through college, Jim said.
·
.
preparing strategic slan~g docu~.... my histor-1 ·201
r ·
·
Allen told his father he wanted to
After submitting· _an applica- • men ts concerning the future of the class,9 he said. .
•
change his major from· engineer- lion for the position in May, Allen. .core curriculum_.
A I I c .n
~
.
ing to English; much to his andhiswifctravelcdtoEuropefor '·· .. .One p(Oing initlltivc'is to replaces.Annefather's disappointment.
· the summer so he could research~·.· expand the lfilot Block Advantage Janine Morey,
t · ·
"That was not a happy conver- information for a book he js cur~ , Progriun he said. ·The program who left in July.
· )!
sation," Allen said. "That was not . rentlywriting.
· _-. . ·. ..
. groups entering students together to be.come the . ALLEN
what he had intend,
-He spent months in in :the same core classes each- associate dean
_
ed."
Berlin and · · Paris . semester. Its pwpose is to provide_ · of Arts . and
_
All:n, . history
. .
· rcsean:hi1r women's ,students a greater learning cxperi~: Letters: at James Madison
~:te&C:ct:t!f : : . I want people .roles in reemaso_nry .. cnThutside of the ~assroom'. ai . University.in Virginia'.
•
. Un"1vers"1ty.. ~ore
to sense how -bl a0sccre?ve. chanthta- ·: .- .ki e fucoreds cur~L..~m is b-~o
•He is good for the core curthe core
e. 1'&3!11zanon at . sec ng n to ucvaop a pro · riculum and dedicated to his
Curriculum, said it .
thnvcd in the 18th , !cm-based ·program that would ·1 ch" • a· d B da Yu s
· • was the general edu- . CUenmh~acunlcuemthcae·,r" · and 19th· centuries. all~ 36 students t~ complete the. ,· officcmg, tc~; s c:~st for~~~ ·
Whcl! he returned to required hours outside of a ·class- · • . ~- . · P
•
•
cation English courscs he took in college
·' lives.
Carbondale he· inter-' room. Six students would regular- -Ui_uversaty C?re Curriculum. I
that caused him to
viewed for the job.·, . , . ly consult with fa~ty mcm~r ... ~hmk • t~at is what t~c core
·changchismind•. ···
JIMAwN,
AlthoughAllenwas andapplyknowledgeto~rcaJ-lifc · needs.
·
; •,
Now, that he is ·
JinaartfLJnwmi:,
no~ officially appoint-:·: problems for three semesters. · .
• Althoug~ Allen credit~ Yu::is
responsible for the 41
O..CiamJ,on
: ed prior to Thursday's
. Allen said his ultimate goal is with kccp_mg · the _umver~1ty
hours. ·of courses .
· .. •
Board of. Trustees to .sec. the ·University •.Core Core Curriculum gomg until a
required of all SIUC students, he _meeting, he began to work with Curriculum at SIUC . nationally replacement for Morey· was
· wants to stress the V31uc ofa "l!"ed the core curriculum it1 August.-· recognized for its rigor, its quality made, :
curriculum to them as wcll. ..This fall, Allen has. worked on and its innovation. . •
·,• .
· · "Without hcrthc whole place
· ~r want people. to. seruc how course assessment .reports, core ··1 can't think of anything else ·won:Id'vc 'grindcd to a halt,"
the core curriculum can enhance , curriculum .. ,"Cviews . and the Iii rather d? :- except write that Allen said.
·
··

ii.

a

Sfud~rit: pl~a,dS gUflty · to_drug:charg~s
•

~

.. •

•
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~~dale and his parent's apart- .
~g :manufacturing
The hospital tested the woman
· mcnt m Elk Grove Vtllagc. . · , . ,
facilitr, mislabeling drugs and con- for the drug and sent the results to
DAILYEml'TIAN
,: Dilgadmittedscllingabout240, spiringtoviolatcUS,drugrcgula- the Illinois :itate.Toxicology Lab_.
, John ~ith Dilg, 23, a former , gailons of the drug with a street. lions. ·, ' .. , .•
. ·• ..
in _Springfield. The lab acknowlSIUC student, plead guilty Oct. 13 ·. V31uc of S60,000 ~hilc 'he· was a
Sgt. Mark Diedrick said that in edged that the woman had ingest-·
'_ in a Chicago federal court to "studenut SIUC, court documents· 1997, :, whc'1,1 : Dilg-' was . in : ed GHB; .
• .·
, ,
·: _charges of illcgally manufacturing ~;'said. , ·.
· .'· ·· · · · · Carbondale; there.were numerous
Because she left· the· party
· GHB, a date rape drug whilchc •, · Dilg sold and·gavc away the . cases of GHB poisoning. But !hortlyafteringestingthcdrugshc
t · • · ~ a student at SIUC.. ,_. ·:
; ·. , · drug in 'water bottles and. sport • Dic_drick said he only knows of011:c · avoided being raped, police said.
· "GHB is an odorless, colorless;·~ drinkcontahcrs._ . . · . · '. .:. · rcccntcascofGHBpoisoning,
.The .woman .was· treated .and
. tasteless drug which :is.-0nc,ofa· '. A victim of.thc.drug'can be , ..In the' recent case, an SIUC released. There .have. been no
· ~up of drugs
'.~tc r,ipe unconscious for two. to four hours . stud_cnt left her. drink unattended_ arrests in the incident
drugs. lt comes in powder or liquid _ and. not remember anything that ·· for a few minutes at an early mom- · : Diedrick said people should be
form and mixes quickly in i!rinks.
happened afterwards. · :n~:ausc · ing A\lg. 22 ?~ in the 100 block aware that_ the drug is O'!t there
• '.-Just a tcaspcxm of the drug can . GHB is not classified as a con~· of.West College Street.·· .. ·, ·••
and· be careful: Victims .should
.cause dizziness,' unconsciousness,· ·:·trolled substance the penalties.for. :'::\ She left the party with a mend, rcportanys~cd GHB poisonand when mixed with alcohol, can ··.its manufacture and sale arc less got sick and then became uncon-· .ing even if they do not want to
cause death. , .
··. · : . ·.,:. · than penalties for the sale of drugs . scious. Her tiicncl called an amb_u~ pursue a case in court, Diedrick
In a· signed pica agreement, · • ~ heroin or cocaine. ·· .
. !ance that took her to the cmer- said.
,
Dilg admitted manu£•cturing the ..·
Dilg faces up to two years in _ gency_ room at M~morial Hospital
"We need to kriow so we can
drug .. in· · hi~ apartment . i~ : : federal. prison for· ~pcrating an ··' of Carbondale.
·
tra_ck the d• ~g," he said.

Boe .fAcoBINI
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CARBONDALE

carbondale City Council
m~eting to.night
The Carbondale City Council will meet
at 7 tonight at the Carbondale Civic
Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.
The council will discuss the city's Y2K
readiness, grants for the Mill Street
Underpass and the annexing of several
properties, ·
Acting as t!1e Liquor Control
Commission, !he ,-0uncil will meet at 6:45
p.rri. to discuss an after-hours violation at
Trcs Hombres, 119 N. Washington St., the
establishment's second violation to come .
before the commission since August
-,Karm Dlarter

'CARBONDALE

Speak your mind about
the Shawnee Forest
The Public Policy Institute is offering
people the chance to voice their opinion
about future land use in the Shawnee
National Forest at 7 p.m. T1:1csday in the
Lcsar Law Building Auditorium.
Stimulating public involv-=ment in how
the forest should be managed is the goal of
• the open forum. Changing ownership.of
the Shawnee National Forest is not a topic
for discussion, but~-ucs such as logging
and recreation will lie addressed•.
The Forest Service Plan, which is
altered every 10 to 15 years, is under rcvi.• sion. The Forest Service's goal i. to utilize
· public involvement as to what issues the
plan needs to address.
.
· The Public Policy Institute will inform
· the Forest Service of the issues presented_ at
the forum.
·
-BurkeSp,aktr

known as

NATION
, .. ·NEW YORK'

'RealWorld'scores
·

, \hug~ ratings.-

. · A young woman's problems with alco- .
ho! abuse have given MTV's "Real World"
record-high ratings.
,
,
Ruthie Alcaide, a joumali~m student at
Rutgers Universitr, returned to the cast of
the nonfiction show last week after spendBRENT CowNS
' being wi~cld fro~·-_thc p~bli,· : allow
sln:i;s-ficc; and faster dents and faculty to study the visu- ..
ing one month in an alcohol-treatment
DAILY Em-rrtAN
until a final decision is made.
travel for both pedestrians to cross ' al affects . of weather, time and
program..
·..
·..·
. : . · : . . A meeting in November~ be . over the busy Lincoln Drive and pedestrian stress. Yen said the data ·
The show-· a weekly series about what
· Funding for a _bridge to span · ' the. deciding factor· as to which . drivers who will travel underneath study of the bridge is benefi~ for
· happens among seven young strangers !iv- . ··
Lincoln Drive is no longer a prob- . consultant •will handle the . wk.· ·, it
. . .. .
sn:dents and faculty.
ing together for four months - has faithful, lein thanks, to variou• grants
Consultants· and •SIUC. officials . The bridge will also be a pioSwi~hcr said the reason. a
. · Jy documented Alcaide's downward spiral.
the state. · . ·. .
' · will compare costs relating to the , neer bridge for othc:r bridges and bridge_ was chosen instead of an · · ,_In one episode, viewers watched the 21·The. Illinois·. Department of . bridge's dcvclopment upon conclu- projc;cts throughout the state and underground tunnel · beneath
ycar-old fall down drunk in a club and
• Transportation' recently released ·sion of the · decision making nation.
Lincoln Drive was that a tunnel
throw up half-naked in a thower. After she
· · S249,000 for the 'pro·
process. ,.· :· . . •. . The bridge will be composed of may cause problems. •
·
passed out in her bathroom, the show
j~,: ~hilC: 'S276,000
The project is·sched-. ··composite materials such as glass ; ,"A tunnel would be too risky.
ended ,vith emergency workers pumping
from: the_., Federal
uled . to begin Man:h fiber and carbon epoxy, which We don't want to stop traffic durher stomach in an ambulance. .
H i g· 1! w a y. This bridge-will 2001..
allowsthcbridgeiobesfiff,strong, ing construction and we want to
Since the season began in June, "Real
Adffi!nistration is sti}l _.:, be 'ii showcase Yen secs how. many and stable. Also,· the-. bridge .can avoid underground ufilitics and
World" has seen a 41 percent jump in the
pc!ldmg. · The . esn- ·. .
bridge.
students and faculty allow for structure· movement in . wires." Swisher said.
numbcr of households tuning in each week.
.... mated· total .cost of
experience the crowded , , either unified or different dircc· The bridge will serve as a .
The show, which debuted in 1992, is now
' the project is S1.5 · CEORCE SWlsHER
congestion of pcdcstri- , lions.
.
.
monument of technology and
MTV's highest-rated series and has helped
·million.
'
·•
V-tfwCcll,g,
·anand_automobilctraf"Thisbridgewi!l-beashO\\case ingenuity and will prove to be a
lift the network's overall ratings, up 18 per. · Time · fina!isi:s'
ficalongLincolnDrive' bridgc,"saidGcorgcSwishcr,Dcan proud marker for SIUC, Swisher
cent so far this year over last, to an all-time
·; h..vc been chosin to
·
bctwc~n. ' .. '.. · the of the College of Engineering. "It's _ said. :
high.
·engineer : · · ·· · the .' '
·
· Engineering and_ the i;ood for the institution and will · . "I · am very optimistic," Yen
. Alcaidc's problems have been a signifi• Parmcrship Bridge, said Max Yen, .Neckcrs buildings.: ~.. • . , ·.· .· · ·. ,~provide a lot of research opportuni-. said. "I don't foresee any delays,
cant part of tl:is season's "Real World" and
, director : of the , M~terials ·
"fm sure you've seen it out here. . ti~ for students and faculty."
· , but funding for · construction
its promotions - something that MTV
Technology Center. The names of It's dangcrous,"Ycn said. ·
The bridge w_ill provide a phys- sho:tld be an interesting situaexecutives say has been instrumental in . ·
: ,thc three consultants arc currently.' " TheSOOfoot-longsolutionwill ical, hands~on labora:ory for stu- tion."
.
showing the dark side of alcohol consumption. ·
·
Some cast mcmbcrs wonder if Alcaide's
return is wise. Colin Mortensen, a 19-ycar~
old currently on the show, told The Wall
Street Jouqiai that the "Real World" is the
Boa'
i \'~: :··. ~ ·:-: ::
. . : The two~ l~~ycar~old vic~nis WC~ 'as ~rican.:~erican ~~ri. One suswrong
place for someone ,vith a drinking
· · DAILY EmmAN
• •.,, •
attacked in. parking _lot_ 106, cast of . pcct is described as 6-fect 4-inchcs
• M,"One with
.
problem.
.
.
.
· University Park a~ 1 a.m. Friday. ·. ·:
tall with a thin build. He was last seen, information about the
.
The
show "is conducive to heavier .
:· ;Univc!5fty offi_cials i_ssucd a_~~· ''. One student .was hit on the head .wearing a puff coat; a hooded sweat- incident shoold call
drinking" and "isn't a good environment for .
pus ,safety -alert ,~riday ,after two with ·a rock but did not need medical shirt and a red cap. ... , . . ' '. . . University police at
. someone to recover in or be safe~ if they arc
: SIUC ·students were attacked by fo11r attention. The second· student was ·
Another suspect is dcs~bed as 5~ . 453-2381 or the
struggling with addiction, he said. Put a
· ; ·.' rock'..wiclding' · assailants :'n~ar'•thc: not injured, but the suspects _stoic his. feet 3-inches tall with· a medium Carbondale Pofice
group of young people to~ther and "what
· university Park housing area.,;: i .• ,; · wallet, po_licc said.
. , . . . . build. He was last s~eri wearing a gray .
lipfine
arc
they going to do?" he asked. "They
, Thc•·alert. was issucd,bccausc·of • .. Lt'. Kay' ~oan of the University'._ hoD4ed sweatshirt with an_(?ld Navy,· _ _ _ _ _ __
the seriousness of the attack and police said Monday no· arrests have .. logo on _the front. •. , . , , , . ·· .. .
P3%~dc has refused
to dis~
bccaus~ the attackers arc still at large,· .been made and there arc no suspects · :.... Police only said the other two sus~
• the matter.
said· Harvey Welch, vice chancellor in_ the incident. · •
: .' , . . -: ; ,.'. r,·,cts were last seen _we"..ring blai:k
-:-from DAILY Em-mAN News Services
. for .stud~.n~ affairs.
.
.
, The four assailants arc def.Crib~. ..xided ~vcatshirts•. , . . : · · :

state ~~~~ anc1kelintj>l11 pffl(e. bridge·. pos~ible
~c,:

from_-':

ii

15:~

Canip~s--:widi{s.?fe~y al~1-f._· issu~d after f rtday's att~~k
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Greeks need to
expand offerings
if they want to
change image

PAGE 4

The following editorial appeared in ~esday's
The Lantern, the m,dent-run newspaper ol

·

Ohio Slate University. The~ expressed here do
nol necessarily re!lect those of the DAllr EGrl'TWI.

. · "Beca~sc drinking's.a big part of philanthropy.•
.
.
This is the type ofinformation.that
ihenudtm-run
· was offered to a reporter from Rol:ing
IICWJj)apeTof
Stone Spring (htarter who was profiling
SIUC, i.s commi11cd
Ohio State University's greeli system. ,
to being a muted
And this is the information the ,
source of news,
information,
. ,
reporter used.
commentary and
A few beers after stating how his frapublic discourse,
ternity :aught him to be a gentleman,
while helping
this greck casanova,asked the reporter if
readers understand
he wanted to "(have sex ,vith] some
ihe i.smes affecting
sorority girls. It can be arranged. Anyone
iheiT lives.
youwant." .
,
I
While fraternities and sororities claim i
the, reporter painted an unrepresentative
' picture of grc~k life, the only thing that
• we know for sure is that this is an old
By defeating a resolution seeking a faculty sun:ey
While recognizing the defeat of another resolution
jol.e.
_
about SIU President Ted Sanders' leadership last
Drinking, drug usage, philandering
concerning the job performance of Sanders_ doesn't
EDITIIRLIL 110.IRD
and other "naughty" behavior happens all ·
Tuesday, the Faculty Senate showed it knows when it mean the senate has forgiven or will forget the.
around campus.
'
·
J..,.u, BolbulJ
is time to mo~·e on.
actions of SIU's president, we still believe it was the
~ditur-in-Cl,i,f
That doesn't !flake it right, but it docs
Without a' doubt, Sander's image is more than tar- best move. It is true the communication between
Oa.;.lfnnm,
raise
the
question
of
what
purpose
a
fr~Sar.dcrs and the faculty needs improvement, but once
nished in the eyes of the Faculty Senate. The tenate
Man,>£•na:E,J;.,.
ternity or sorority serves.
issued a resolution of no confidence this past summer our campus makes the decision to start working
Jo,hSomurl
· For Clms Papadakis, president of
together as a complete unit, we're sure SIUC will
just
three
days
prior
to
the
June
5
termination
of
forl':t1<1EJi:or
Of-!J's InterFraternity Council, grci:k life ·
mer
Ch:mcellor
Jo
Ann
Argersinger.
·
.
benefit
much
more
than
a
replacement
of
Sanders
Sl,am,r;la,,/,o(,r
f!!Cans philanthropy.
.. .
.
C,pyDnlCJ,;,f
would.
·
With reasons for their displeasure with Sanders
. , Althoug~ ~e _doesn't mention the
J.,,,,,,f.u,,
· To echo previo~ editorials, replacing Sanders
entailing his use ofintcrest earned from the
symbiotic
relationship
between
alcohol
v,~EJi:or
·, University's income fund, expansion of the president's proba~ly is~'t the cure-a]] some people think it.would
and charity, he di,! iell a Lantern reporter
RJ.on.L,Sdam
'about the. Sl,000 the greek community ·
be. The true common sense is tobe found in moving
office and budget, costly contractual agreements with
A,JJkm;,A/fai,iEdiu,,
raised for the American Heart .
outside consultants, a lack of interaction and consulon. While we shouldn't forget the events of the past
r... a.-.i,,,r.;,,
, Association.
tation ,vith the Faculty Senate, his handling of the
months, SIUC must not sacrifice the many fruitful
Puli,;,:,EJirvr
When compan:d with the Sl,600 to
proposed shared servke center and the paltry budget
purposes of being a University for the sake of a?plyBw,kSl'<..i.... Sl,800 a sister or brother pays in dues
S...,,,,,Affai,il:J,w,
increases SIU received in recent years, the senate was
ing a stationary magnifying glass to performance of ·
!=very
quarter, it seems that 1,reek philan- ·
K,U7Jlrnl.tin
set for a long period of myopic University vision.
one person.
.
thropy h:is more to ·do with beer drinking
A,a fJ Enrmm,mcr, F.li,ar
The EGYPTIAN wants the best possible people per-·- ·
Their recent decision to no .longer seek fuel to add
than fund-raising.
r...lWklli,ulJ
to this anger and frustration is a sign our campus may forming their duties to the best of their "ability the
Spa,aEJi:or
In January, David Williams II, vice
fina11y be ready to get back to the business ofbeipg a , same as everyone else, but SIUC isn't a giant human
. president for studc,nt and urban/commuUniv.:rsity. By moving past our summer of discontent, • resources departmc_nt; it is an institution oflearning.
. nity affairs; put together .the: Greek Life.
perhaps our campus can stop focusii1g on the per'IJlere are problems ·at SIUC affecting the learning
Task Foxe to recommend actions for
improvement the grcek system. ·
process much more than Sanders and the SIU Board
ceived problems regarding a single individual and
The recommendations were submitted
move onto the variety of other, more important prob- ofTrustees, and these are the issues on which ou.r
NnA'ITH""~"
on June 2, but nothing has been done.
lems currently facing SIUC. The DAILY EGYPTIAN
campus must focus. In our mission to educate the
One of the ideas. was to create a greek
future, we can't dwell on the past actions of a few..
will be reporting on some of th.ese problems in an
Do you have
chapter recognition and .incentive pro- ,
upcoming series regarding last spring's North Central The time to move forward bc.gan months ago, and-we,,
something
gram. .
.
.
. ,·
wish the rest of our campus would follow the Faculty
Association of Colleges and Schools Commission
The purpose would be· to work with
to say?
Senate's example. .
·
evaluation of our Univr.rsity•.
chapter lcauers to s_et and achie_vc goals
Dringle11mand
- that would give th.cm recognitio,1 for
gutJlrnlumnstn
their achievements and make sure the
rJt.: DAILYl:ml'llAN
· chapte~ achieved the stated goals.
11lU'STOOl11,
Room 1247.
But this will take funding 6 which has
Communicalions'
Stress.
, do enjoy playing softball, footLall or ·
yet to be.approved., . .
....
·
Dwldii,g.
• Angels Among Us j
There is no other word that CUl
baskefu:ill on occasion for fun. · ·
· If a student is concernoo about maksum up how the majority of stuc.:nts
• l.,11enand
As wc divided up teams, I bcg:m t~
ing a difference iri someones life, that .
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR
columns mwr b, r,pc.
and faculty fccl on campus :is we all try
wonder if! should jUJt sit out and ,
student can join Big Brothers/Big Sisters
u'lium, ~ - 1pac.-d
to jump through midterm hurdles.
enjoy
the
games
from
the
sidelines
or
·
or
Habitat for Humanity.
·Ancels Amons us
andsubmituJu;r.li
Although I n:alizc students in all
be a real wor.1an
play.
_ .·
Until the strict control that the Greek
appears Tuesdays.
author'• photn ID. AU
levels
of
cla:ses
have
it
rough
around
fleeting
thought
was
gone
as
The
Anna
is
a
senior
in
lettnsartlimiudtn
Life T:isk Force is put into effect, there is
midterms, I also know for a fact that
English Educ.ilion.
soon as our side snapped the ball. I had
JOOuord.sa..;l
only one reason to join a fraternity, and
senior yea.. midterm time is the
Her opinion does
oolumnsta500
forgotten just how good it can fcrl to
magazines
will continue portray.its mem-·
absolute worst .
not necessanly
wor.li. All crt subjm
run and jump and catch the ball, and
hers as nothing inore than a group of ··
reflect that of the
rncliting.
Not only an: you trying t,> c1iSUCC
occasionally take an unplanned hit The
_binge-drinking blue-bloods waiting to __
D~Ecmw4.·
that you will graduate on time, you an:
ticsh air and aggressiveness melted all
• L,uenaboart
return to the picket-fence life of the subtrying to balance work, wondering if
the stress I fdt weighing down on my
acapt£d"' NMil
urbs •.
you should go to graduate school, striv(tdiun@uu.tdul and
shoulders
as
wc played. •.
ing to spend time with significant oth- Alphz, at Evczgrccn P:irkfax /4 53-82+1).
As I looked around at the smiling ..
ers, negotiating with internship/student ,
When I arrived, I :was just going to
f.iccs of those who normally m:ucli
• Pltastllldud.!a
teaching representatives, while a
~nurnb.r(rorfor
stay for a bit so that 1 rould spend . ,
during laalf-timc, I realized it is som~
plethora ofother decisions float around
pub/ication) sou,emay
some
time
with
my
sisters
and
friends
I
limo fun to try something new. ,
the hectic world we call life.
1,:rif, aw!vmhip.
had not seen for awhile. As I relaxed, I
Granted, we musici...-.: might have
In junior high school, I had a sciStudtna mwt induJt
began
to
h~r
the
beginning
rumbles
of
made a few penalties here or the~ Bu:
,ear end rrwjar.
ence teacher who used to remind us
1his bridge will be a showcase .
..
the important thing is that wc had a
Faculey mtmbm mw;
that.too much work or too much fun~ a touch football g:une.
Now, I was ra:sed in a hoUJe where
blast
induJt rank and
bridge.· Ifs gcod for the ,
really too bad. Because. I am ped"CC,:.
d:/=JMU. Non-aazd.
the
mere
word
"foctball"
is
saacd.
My
When
;tress
engulfs
you,
it
is
easy
·
tionist at heart, I admit I tend to graviinstitution:and will"provi~e a lot
nnic naff mwr inclu&t
family would huddle around Auburn ' to forget that having a few ho1115 of fun ·
tate
toward
spending
too
much
time
positionanddii=of research .opportunities. for
other SEC conference football
.• with your sisters, brothers and ~ends
focusing on the :ic:idemidwork side of
mmt All or.litn mduk ·
stude'nts and ·faculty.'_·
life than the fun side.
, , g:un_es when I w:is little and ca! pizza. · ' CUl erase some of the pcrfcctionistic
author',homtioun.
·.
So, last Sunda); I decided 1
. My dad t'!ade sure his girls knew about pressures we pu~,on ourselves to Sl!C".,
•TheEm1"TIAN
the
game.
•
•
·
cccd.
.
·
deserved a break: I made plans to
rtsma Ule rilfol to l'IDI
Although I enjoy wa:ching sp01ts, I
. So, ifyou an: fccling tired, stressed
. attend a joint picnic hd-i by my music .
p..blis/ta,r,lettnar
mostly participate in the liberal. arts
, out or just like giving up, take a break,
fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota, and
R,fmiffimrlttlri/;.-rd.,iwllb,"""'01nl.lncdn
coli.mn.
driw ahmks., !Gmldl"'""/Mn.,,. __
(singing,
dancing,
writing,
etc.),
but
I
play
a game, bugh a lot and have a ball.
another music fraternity, PM Mu
'
The
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Faculty Senate.can be Cl:beaconfor_S_I~Q

Take time out and have some fun
and

a

and

·(

_N_E_w_s_ _ _--,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.__ _ _ _ _ _ ___::::D!:::.:.ILf

mYPJlt, ______________.;..;.T,;;.ue.;..;.s_oA.;..Y,:..O.;;..cr_oe...;E_R...;.1_9,'-1_9_9_9_•_5_
~·

~Wrap 'MtSlmduSa/1111,
Worried about that . , C-: .
llomecomlng outflt notfltllng?
You can lose 6-20 Inches· ·
guaranteed/_-, ...
'Call for details on our
; specials &packages. :~·

. 61,,;~;p;{·· ...
618~529~7737 , :

i~1~t~ti~/

SIiiy of Us (R) DIGITAL
U06:509:IS

Super Sm (PG-13) DIGITAL

S:007:.109-.30
.
·
MJmy Alam (R)
t4)7:l0~4S
. . . . • .,

....

,.

.

.

..

.

.

.·.

.

JmCulurY'-OAILYE:Gm,wl

Candy creations: Juanita Lindsay of the Williamson Cou~tr' Association for Hcime and Community Education shar~s candy-mak~
ing techniques with area residents as her granddaughter, Colleen Lindsay, 11, patiently w~tches ~onday afternoon at the University of
Illinois Extension Office in Marion. Candfmaking was one of the many events taking place as part of the Williamson C(?unty
·
.As,sodation For Home and ~ommunity Education w_eek. All events are open to the public. For more i~formation, call 993·33~. ' ,

iJNA p~di~ipates ill SiUC's aviation· pl'ogralll

Scmc (PG-13)
4:507:4010:10
Stigmata (R) ·

(11111

5:157:5010:15

Rnkmllearts(R)

4:107:IOIO.OS
DoalilcJcqudy(R) DIGITAL
4:316:«19:CO
Fitht Club (R) DIGITAL

f007:0010:00

ttlrn~,Knnzsaid; .
,
. •·
.
·NewM;.us:tld.
_ .
.
. ·
- ·. "I have to retire when I tum 60 in 2003 and I'm
Students were paucd with TWA employees as . !~l!]'.~~...e!0....~ 11_:.,;=",.===!!~!'S!'!I_,,~
· .taking a lot ofguys '\\1th ~c,ft _Kunz said.
. . • _ . tli~ ~ook a tour.of tl:i~ University and the. aviation
· -A ~ of nearly 70 people ~ their cars
. Brandon Hartgrove;a JWUOr at Duchesne Hig:i , ,. facilities at the auport. ·.
· ·
_andwatch~ina~,:asaBocing727shookthesky_ Schoolin_StCharles,Mo:,tookflightwithncarly80
. As aviation students led student groups on a
above Carbondale Saturday afternoon.
· . •
St Louis-area students._ They were accompanied by tour ofsimulators, aircraft, and other facilities at the
t~i,:~~~~~~
•.. Trans :World Airlines Flight 9120, C:tn)i!lg near- about 30 'pilots, flight attendants, mechanics and_. airport, it became apparent that the· alumni were.· ,-.••-911- : •
•
e_,
ly 115 students, parents and TWA volunteers, Ir.Ins· «:>therTW,lo\, cmp!O)~ •
. :
· just as, i( not more, intcmtcd in the operations
~~j~~~~~J-;:.:~
ported the passengers to. the ~nivtrsity's fust
"Its a ncat.opporturuty to meet people who arc than the students.
,
ff:•.:.1_'_:7
.·.~.·.-_'·si&,.l~_ooo_f~fao·d-.:t;u.l·.a:·~l:~vtll'~.•.'f::~.::.~.
TransportationCa=Day.,
, ·
flyingabovcyouallthetimetH:ugrovcsai\l: .
.
Maycrandfcllowco-workcr,JimJackm~,wlio
~ -c--.....,.., _::.
v""'
·
, "We've been somewhat aiticizcd for ignoring the •
H ~ learned _oft'i~ c:vcnt ~ ~ mcm- _also graduated from SIU, gave students quick
1
8
St Louis area.," David NewMyer, chaimun of the, bcrship m the U.S. Civil Air Patrol in Wcntzillc,
physics lessons :in how airplane instruments work, · · ·•
Aviation Management and Flight Department, said '.fhe pa~l _allows ~-agers to cl':311 and n:fucl ~ told old flight stories and explained the history of
Dally E~tio.n."'
. of the'aviation program. The program has' co-spon- oaf? ass1St ."! addrcs::ir,ig cmcigcnaes and learn lead· certain simulators as they toured the facilities.
. GB~ of the nonsored a similar cvt:nt in the. spring with United crship
.d.- ~_;-th ht th
t
• . ·•Bringing them together like that was migic:alt
student
· Airlines ofChic:1t,"O since 1994.
. . .·
.While •-i;•u•~ 531 nc oug
e cnance o N M
"d "I
t
"
coDUD.theuniDLty read
The proposal to get TWA involval in a fall event meet TWA employees was a "neat opportunity," it
cw r:r sai · twas a grea. group. · . ·
ally
was brought to the company in June, NewMycr said, . appears the opportunity was just as much fun for the
. O_n a grander scale, _th~ c:vcnt ~ay benefit the
Egyptian.•
and the airlin~ agreed in less than a month to the airline employees. .
.
.
re~1fr?cnt_offuturc aVJation students. ·•
These
plan.
. .
,
•,_
.. , MikcMaycr,aBocing 727 captainforTWA,was
This will clearly be·a s~cp to enha~cmg our
people
. "We were shocked to get a 727," NewMycr said. one of the empt~ volunteers who graduated from reau~tmcnt effort," said intcri'll Chanccllor John
CO't."lld . be
Bruce Kunz, ciptain and flcctmanagc- orIW& . SIUC.A1974 graduate of the Univtrsity, Mayer has Jackson, wh~ greeted students; "UJ_d 1WA volunVi UT
DC-9 airplanes, said the airline \\ill be retiring near- fond memories of his alma 'mater.
. tttrs at the auport'. "It was a great day for Sil) and
C1."I.St;gmers!
!,-half of its 3,000 pilots_ in_ the next th,: years. The
"It's the same uscr-fiiendly campust Mayer said. a great day for o~ ttaruportation progra~s."
airline also will expand its fleet by 20· tu 25 F=Rt in "I rcally enjoyed my years at SIU.ft . . _ . ·
. . .NewMycr .s:iid he ho~ ~~ c:vcnt will beco?'1c
. the next seven )'Cal'S, creating a need for more pilots.
NewMycr said he had no.t seen. many alumru an annual addition to the aVJation program. A third
· .- The Federal Aviati~n Association rcquira pilots since his graduation from the Unimsity 20 >= :igo. event, with a third major airline, is also a possibili. to r..-tirc when they tum 60'. whi':11, is f~n:ing the
. "It was rcally great It ~dike a rcuni~nt .· ty, he said,
·
, .
T1~-8AR~

·.

. .

: ·

DAILY l:cYmAN

J

., ,,

·.. :

·

~

t.i

.!'{sl'ifc:f:!~~:

N!o.

~J~,:_

_L__·

have a· ri:~blem. "Sllfs image regard·
'qcicitly, for fear ofgetting caughL
"I've been to Europe, where they ing alcohol hasn't been real good, but
an: more open about the subject, and we cannot allow that image to be
ihey have far fewer problems than we defined by that minority.ft
"M~st kids do knowwhc·n they\,: do -here.ft As· i>art of Alcohol' ._ , · Fijt"lck said Carbondale's 19-ycarhad cnought he 52.id. "A lot of kids arc , ·Awareness Month, Barb Fi.,iolck, coor- old bar entry age doesn't· appear to
just in here to have a few, m:tybc dance· dinator for Drug and Alcohol affect the rates of binge drinking. . . ·
"Bc:ng a unit of academi1, I Joe!: tu
and blow off some £'.cam they've aroa~ , Education at the SIUC Wellness
mulatcdatworkorinclas:.cs." While -·~.:..; hopcs·to enlightt,• &t.udents , the research, and the research docsn't.
'cutting someone off from drinking is a abcut the dangers associated with prove it one way or the othert Fijolck
judgment call on the part of employ- - binge drinking. "The main point we're said. Andrea Barclay. manager at
ccs, Marquardt said there arc plenty of ·hying to get aO'OSS is that students · Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand Ave.,
signs that can tip off a bartender, should drink resp,msibly,ft Fijolck said. said controlling ur.:lcragc drinking is a
including overly aggressive behavior, · '1ncrc's ·an impression out there that · challenge. "They come up ,vith all
lack ofeye contact orvciy loud speech. _all students. arc 'binge drinkers, but sorts of ways to tr'! and scam us, and
More ,obvious ·signs include slurred mostofthosel'vesccndrinkin asocial they're USllally surprised when we shut
them downt Barclay said.
speech, stumbling an~ vomiting. ,
manner."
.
.
"We do have some problems with
.· F"tlolc:k said the idea c.!" defining
- "If they reach that point,· they're
pretty dearly done for the cvcning,ft; binge .drinking by a set number of anyone who has h:id too much to
drink
but we're all aware of that possiMarquanltsaid. Basaksaid thatwhile: drinlcs isn't'a practical definition for
· binge drinking is a problem; the source ·most peo>plc. "Holding a 200-pound- bility and do all we can to prevent itft
of the problem~docs ·,;ct start in .the guy to astandanl'onlyonedrinkaway Basak said anyone who knows how to
bars or c:vcn on a,collegc campus. · from that of a ?5-~1md-girl isn't real· drink responsibly is ahead of the game.
"We're all ;'Oungt Basak said.
"Our society rais1:5 us to be binge istic," Fijolck said. ~Each person needs
drinkcrst he said. "By making alcohol to dctcnnine what their own limits . "This is the time and place to enjoy
yowsclf'"'.,iJ.:wc·can.
You just have to
bn~-uncartilliacrccrt:utha·nn age.tan.will~nedri~hnok arc. The min~rity of students who do
d """
tha
exceed those limits arc the ones who ~ it in perspective.~ ·
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Members of the RoUi~g Saluki basketball t~am ·wait for their first practice of the season at
Davies Gymnasium.
·

CtuusmlE BouN -

STORY

.• ·Bruce Weber ~iles as the SIU men's "Millennium• basketball team comes together for the pre-game huddle.

- 'Saluki basketball teams involve
fans in firs(practice bf season

.
T
.

HE AI/ERAcE SIU llASnnALL fM.

· "It i£ kind of our Ne\;• Y~..rs party a little bit. _.
before Nc:w Year's," Weber said. "So it was our nc:w
season p:my.• ·
·
·
Almost Lare Night featured the Salukis partici.. pating in a three-point contest, a dunk contest and a
scrimmage game, along \\ith performances by the
:;_uki Pep .Band, the Saluki S~--rs and cheerlcad-

·

l>oESll'T oITEII GET To SE£ MEll'S

15ASnnAU; llEAD coAcff ~ - WEl5£ft

WEARIIIC ol/EII MITTEIIS.

But Fricby night at 9:30, almost I,OOQ Saluki basketball followers swrumcd outside Davies
·
to sample the food Weber and · .
G)mnasium,
other Sa!uki basketball coaches prq,arc,i for the second annual Almost Late Night with the Dawgs.
Many colleges around the countty conduct similar
cvcnts, wluch take place at midnight the day the
NCM officially allows ~liege basketball teams to
begin practi~ for the season.
·
Almost Late Night with the Dawgs .introduced
the South."111 Illinoisa>mmuniry to the 1999-2000
. SIU men's ~~d women's basketball reams.

cager

Last year, the cn:nt took place at the SIU An:n:i. ·
Bflth coaching stufs dectcd lo locate the cv.:nt at the small"r Davies Gymnasium t!us year to_ create a closer connection betwc:cn the teams and the fans.
. About 1,400 fans, including \ugh percentage of
students, overflowed Davies for the basketball showcisc. SIU women's basketball head coach Julie Beck
was pleased the event was in Davies Gymnasium

a

.

SEE lillGlfT, rAGE 7

Co~ S~ith,'a junior forward fuim Carlyle,
was introduced to the capacity crowd at D.nies
: Gymnasi~m Friday night
. .
. .

i
_-j
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Williams said.
anticipation of entertaining the
As midnight approached, the officrowd.
cial time in which the teams can
Slam-dunk contestants - senior
· Derrick Ttlmon, sophomore Jason
practice, fans were encigized from
the McDowell and Williams .show.
Ward, and freshmen Jermaine
But the crowd was ready to be ·
Dearman, Sylvester Willis and Brad
Korn - practiced baptizing the rims . thrilled again, as the five contestants
as teammates_ looked on, evaluating
in the dunk contest took the court.
the slams.
·
After three rounds of no:i-stop
Freshman Molly McDowell, the
dunks, including Dcarman's crowd1998-!19 Illinois'"Miss Basketball"
igniting dunk over sophomore
from Nokomis High School in
Brandon Mells, the rookie Dearman
'Filmore, warmed up for the threeproudly walked away wi_th the title of
point contest at the opposite end of · slam dunk king. ·
,
the court. She was one of four con"I just fed off the crowd. I knew I
test:mts in the women's three point
could make (my dunks]," Dearman
shoot-out.
said; I was working on them all
· A pumped-up McDowell looked
week, and I just came right out and
into the main gym, which·, .s
did them."
.
At midnight, both squads were
exceeding the gym's 1,250-,x:rson
introduced to the crowd, setting the
capacity.
"I don't think we anticipated this
stage for the last event of the night,
many people sho\ving up,"
the scrimmage game.
· McDowell said. "This is about as
The game began with the
many people (who arc] in my town."
women's team, as men's players were
Shortly after 11 p.m., Almost
slowly added into the game. Soon, · ,
the men's team dominated 'the court .
Late Night officially began with the
and finished the event with Willis' ·
Rolling Salukis, a team that
dunk at the buzzer.
impressed the crowd with its ability
to play basketball in a wheelchair.
As the time neared 1 a.m., the
Some of the men's te.1m members
crowd had almost entirely vanished
curiously looked over the taller team- leaving the coaches to fold up chairs
. mates' shoulders to catch a glimpse,
in the once-packed gymnasium.
and applauded with the crowd as the
· A former Saluki men's basketball
Rolling Salukis' game ended.
player,James Watts, W.15 waiting for
. After the Rolling Salukis, eight
his former teammates after the event.
Brur.e Weber, head coach· of the Saluki men's basketball team and a member of the Saluki Booster Club, grills · members of the men's basketball
Watts, now in his second year of
meat patties for hundreds of basketball fans who attended t~e Almost Late Night event at Davies Gymnasium team took the court for the three
graduate school at SIU, ~aid th~
point contest. Freshman Kent
evening reminded him of his days as
Fr(~ay night
·
Williams, a highly-touted reouit
a Saluki basketball player.
different," Weber said. "The cook"It was cool to sec the coaches
from nearby Moi.nt Vernon, eventu"I miss the times we had playing
out went well and created a bit of
cooking and being loyal to their
:tlly blew away the fidd of mostly
together as a team,"Watts said. "I
. roNTINUED FROM rAGE 6
atmosphere to the whole thing. It
fans," Robinson said. "It was a great
upperclassmen nailing 13 thrcccame out to support my old teamwas a beautiful fall evening, and we.
chance for the fans to show their
pointers.
mates, plus (to sec] the new freshwere happywith the rumout."'
support."
•
Another highly_ touted freshman,
men."
'
instead of the SIU Arena.
Right
before
10
p.m.,
the
Saluki
At
about
10:30
p.m.,
a
long
line
McDowell
easily
captured
the
Coach Weber was satisfie<l with
"Davies rca!ly got people up close
women's event sinking 12 thrcc,of fans of :ill ages lined up. the stairs
the turnout of fans and the attitudes
·and personal with the playerst Beck . . Pep Band came storming to Davies
from Altgcld H:tll, bringing festive
pointers. Williams then faced
and outside the doors of Davies in
of the players, who appeared to have
said. "I thought it was a good idea ·
sounds to the event. Marching
McDowell in what turned into the
anticipation of watching the Salukis
and fun for the community."
a great time.
Salukis president and SIU baskctb:tll
· battle of the freshmen. The competi"The whole idea was to create
Hungiy'Saluki baskctb:tll fans
inaction.
fan Lany Robinson, a senior in .. ··· ·
tion was close, but Williams rumed
some a1;nospherc in [Davies
waited in line outside Davies to be
Meanwhile, in a sm:illcr gym
music education from Homewood,
out to be the better shooter of the
Gymnasium] and g:t people excited.
served grilled hambuigcr or
adjacent to the main gym, both the
said the cookout gave fans a welSIU men's and women's basketb:tll
I think that happeneo,"Wcbersaid.
night.
bratwurst, courtesy of the men's and
"I told Molly [McDowell] I was
"It brought people together and
women's baskctb:tll coaching staff.
comed opportunity to interact with
teams, along with the Rolling
Salukis, honed their fundamentals i_n
the coaches.
· . "We decided to do something
going_ to get her in the finals,"
. jump-started the season."

. tJfGfff
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LICENCE
roNTINUED FROM rAGE I

Even though there was n~ definite decision
made by the council, they arc still exploring the
idea, and it will be brought back to the council in
the spring. Closing the street would allow ~

pie to walk freely in the street eliminating the ago for $200,000 and has had it for sale.
· Rob Taylor, Undergraduate Student
potential for a pedestrian-vehicle collision.
Maier said if the street is closed, there would · Government Liquor. Advisory Board represenbe no problems with additional people added to tative, said the person ~ho. is submitting the
application should be a consideration.
.
the area.
"There would not be a problem with the shui:
"My main concern is who is behind it," he
said. "\Vitl1 what ·I know now, I am leaning
down of the street," he said.
·
Maier bought the building about two years toward a yes vote."

Alcohol ~wareness Week Oct. 18-23, 1999

Beer 10 . + SexFor~ed ·= Violent CriJ'1eSTD~---· ·

• Taylor said that Maier should be looked at as
a role model because he is a, quality landlord and
his other bar serves :ill of the community, rather
than just srudents. The Liquor Advisory Board
must make a recommendation before a final
decision is made to the Liquor Control
Commission. Maier's license application should
be before the board at the Nov. 4 meeting.
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TUESI>.A.YME1>1~~ ONE TOPP.ING
& 2-24 OZ. SODAS

. $7.00

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 7$~

I.fl ROHWS 529-1344 • 515 S. Illinois

$1885
Formerly Puretan

Unlimited/rµonth.
Bring in this ad and we will
waive the initiation fee.

·@·Pb-a
Buy any padmge, get
. ~t
_2nd pac~ge for
W~tch Out .F(l; ¥o~rselfAnd
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_- For Confidential Assistance or Support Contact:_
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855 E~ Grand (Across from LewiS PartJ
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Mobile Homes

FOR s·ALE

~uto
BUICK SICYIARK,

AVAIL JAN I; must-. 2BDRM APT,:, NICE OlDER I bdrm, 320 w wJnul,
patiow/lence,eo~rt, IOminroSIU,' $275/mo lurri carpet a/c ncipels
sm pels ol, $395/~, ccll 6_87•3867, avail
579'. 1820 ~r 529-358

. Computers

12X65 W/TIPOUT, 2bdrm, close lo • ·MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149,
lull version CD's unopened ··.
; campus, newly remodeled, $4600
obo, call 529-5218.
rt11isterable, l309J ~89-0518.

dr, om/Im

4
89
eoss, a/c, cn,i,e conlrol, runs great,
93 l4X70 2 BDRM, vaulled cei~ngs,
$2000 oba, coll 549·3080.
w/d hool·up, $17,000, may leave in
- - - - - - - - - , ml,p ormave, coll 549·8027:
86 FOR~ ESCORT, hotcl,baclc, 4 spd,
am/Im radio, new tires, blue, $750
oba, 457•5893, leave messoAe.

. Antiques

---------1

FEMALE ONLVII ,I bdrm in Sol~li . ·
Haff, across lrom"compus, $185/.,;.,
oil util ind, coll 457•662_9, Iv mess.

Furniture

ia monitor, $500, 3 external sloroge

~=~~:c:~:'o:'!:~dl~!

PFD's, & much mare.Shawnee Trails
Outfitters, coll 5 29•2313· ' -~
.

Pets & Supplies

91 PI.YMOIJTHACC\AIM,4dr,
84,xxx mi, good car, bad point,
$1700,l618J529·1120.
• ·

:. T~wrihouses, ·

· drives & prinler $150,_529;828~.'

FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES •

p/w, new tires, nice interior, ton,

hotcl,back seals, coll 684•4640.

DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO,
NICE I.bdrm, wo1er/1rosh ind,_.' ·
$225/mo, eoll 687• 1873.; .• , . :

STUDIO, CLEAN, quiet, dose lo cam·
pus,fumorunlum,woter/lroshind,
no pels, $~35, eo}l 529-3815.

~~f-~~\~;j~ti;.,e~.- ',
,lure, 2nd video eord, modern, looc!ed ..
w/ sattwore, $800, 20". sit.con graph·

CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secretPOllY'S ANTIQUES, Check ii out!
2400 Chav~uqua.

87 MA1DA 626, power sunroof,

I.-'. ·

now:

1 SUBLESSOR b-2bd,,;, liouse;·..;ni, .
mer paid for &'/:; get security dep,';
Jon-July, $l~O ma, 549 ·9295 :
,·
SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdnn
dup, $195/moperperscn,needed
kr Jan, fur inlo_coll 549-0044. . · •

Appliances

~:l!M?.!'!,re,s(~;;.;,: : ii-:-::-:.Houses->-·:--::_~

WASHER/DRYER $250, ,love $125,
91 HONDA OVIC, auto, reliable, 4 lridg $195, 20•
TV $90, 27". TV:
t n ~ ':°~tn, ~24SO, ask fur $ I 70, VCRSSO'. col 457•83n.
29
REFRJGERATO!!S, STOVES, WASH· .·
ERS,. d_ryers, $ 100 & up, delive,y : •.
1995 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, blue,'
CJYOilcble, Ch~slop/,er, _724-4455. .
V6, good cond, tinted windows,
93)00( mi, $4500, coll 985-_4823.

Soitr

97

detoil..9

---------1

·~200. - ··~ : •· :. ~ACJOUS.ibdrmsnearthe~;/::·; ..

_2 ~DRM TOWNHOUSE,.'!' quiet c • ';
netghbarhood, $490/mo ,nd heat, · ·,
hot waler, 1roiJ,, sewer,~ 529'.2954
ldoysJor35H~l5 leven•ns!sl_. : ,-·
lr---------,-l3ROOM:lbdrmopt, lum;~.;

Musical.

1907 PLYMOIJTH ruRiSMo, $600
FOR RENT
oba, 985-8348.
- - - - - - - - - I WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM ,
For Iciest sales, used gear se,vices, DJ,'
Rooms ·· ·.
Karoole lighting, Recording Studio; ,
.PA rental, Y'ideoLCD,Camera',. w~ROOM wilcitcl,en privileg·
~__:r""~nt,d~pt.calion_ SLEEl'ING
es, $300/ma, con 529:2097 evening
5 41
84 PONTIAC FIERO, white, 4 spd, ex·
or 5.49:257~ c!oy._ .
· ·
cellenl condition, $2,800/oba, coll . •
·
985·68 I3 oher 5.
· · · Electronics.

$325/mo, ind waler & trash, dose~:: 2 BDRM, hardwood floors, a/c, 410 S
eompus, first manln '!"' lree, can .. ;· .· Woshinq1on; $460/mo, 529·3581. '·, · •

~: ~::i::!a':;1.%t'.c.:1i

B,W.,.'D NEW, 1 bdrm on Grand Ave,
C«-Jon, w/d, : d/w,' fenced

crraa

~

Various Jites and sMes, 993·3437. ' ,,. '

;.~..

.

SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR lo~ 2
bdrm mobile home; $275/mo, r;cll
~29·2490.

M~torcycles
82 SUZUKI GS750, 11 _;..,.- mi, ve,y

•~:~;:~srsoc:J~!'.;,,b1:i'ff.r6~.

FAXADSoresub~to-no.:Ool .
· deadlines. The Doily Egyptian
recl':.it::~':ci1n~:;l~o/-

92 HONDA NIGHTHAWK, 250, exc,Jlent condition, $ I 000, ccll 457•
1696.

SUSLESSORS FOR 2 bdrm ~ s e
St, w/d, d/w, c/a, I fbatt,,
private patio, spacious,. deotl, nOOr
~mpus,coll 529·,4637._I• mesi: ·:

Oh Park

6 I 8·453-3248

DAllY EGYPTIAN

~!·. .

~,.:f 2\~F20'ci(if£~f~~~w~~.~i~~!~J,½f

Whatcarries'30 million\bits ofisto'ra. 13,~
''·;~information, ·weighs· ress th~in three:]!>olin'ci~;c1~i
,:;.,provides hard_ copy:· handl_ecit,cijfrJe.><'i{rihd}lt;f
·>·•graphics; allows randoin access:)s avail~ct"''''•··
•.-HL24.hours'a day,_ is .cornpl~te,ly'pdrtable/an(j
.Riddle:

~~tJ{fi,~i: : ~;1~~iti~l~f,t,~tf

t(hOU~f(c

3 BDRM HOUSE, behind Murdale ... ·.

457-6786 lor more inlonnation. '

MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM; wafer &
L.:.J::;;::.:;;;;..;="'-----,-......,, trash l"'id, $300/ino, coll Heins ·
.·,, · °,
AAency,687•)774

FAXm

Sublease.·:,

MA~A,NEWHOME~31xlrm~2 .. ~~.·:
boil,, basement, Unil)I Point sd.ool, -: .
tease,noP<Ols,$800~mo,549;229J. ·,

RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S ~ - .
ings, 1 bdrm, $275, water & trash ,

0

GOOD USED TRUCK camper lops.·

raoin, utility room w/lull si,e w/d, 2 - . •
botl,s,'ceramic tile fub.shawer, well •.. · ·.
maintained, 457·8194or529·20l3,
CHRISB.,· ::,-, ·:-:;. "'.,

~51-~.1or':~~-·~~·::r: , ..... _, __ .

---------1 =-~7-

AAA MANUFACTURING &
WELDING custom built items, 299
· Hollman Rd, M'lx,m, 684·6838.

cotheclral ceiling w/lons, big living . ,:' •

btecMas1 bar, co1s cons.i-1, -

":57·8I ~.C or 529·2013, Chris B, .-

IARGE ONE BDRM, new carpet, oir, :aG util paid ind coble, no saiokeri,, . .
1:!'85 E~ ~.CSO/mo,:457·.4573. ·• .

·.

~,~:.~~{~.~~--:

. 2BDRM,30JWWillow,corpet;lrcn1 ,:
p,)'d,;$400/monln,coD528--0744 • :
. or549•7180. ~ •..:.,. :.
:•,,_:_.
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B~·:a .icpt.ca;,, lo, Springbreak
WAN'!ED Oil's &CNA's ior part'•200()'. AU c!e>tina6ons offered. Trip
time &fuD·flme posit""1s, an days & · -~_:t;:~~~tf~i!~!s
t:tl~vr.~1~09~
at hotels &prices. Call Inter-Campus
(behind the Al:bevl, caD 549· 1191.
. 800-327·6013. · ·
·
. ~ GET THE BEST
.
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH PA·
at 0uotm• 218 W freeman.
DRE, CANCUN, JAMAICA, SAHA·
MAS, ACAPU'.CO, FLORIDA &MAR·

455-5600 extension 308 or email

WANTED INTERNET entertainers,
CAil Tam, 351-9£67. .

i

;!';;r.,';:

°W,

de~~;:;:,~nk.com for can~:

~
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. COMING SOON

(-2J_EXTRA
_ _NI_CE_bclrm
__
hou_>es_for_ren_t,- •·~ h~~!~~~~~sond
resumeanclsafaryroquirement.P.O.
ead,witha/c:,w/d,harclwoocl
Roors, one w/slngle car garoge,
Bax 154.5 Sike,ton, NO. Alt: Roclney
$.495/ma+dep,petsolr,4.57-A210
Smith63801 oremailatcualclq
or 5-49.2833 ,. .
@lclcl.net or lax 573-A71 •6683,
.. ..
·
3-ABDRM. fum, w/d, c/a, 2·s10ty, 2 ~~-03:~~Eca'nfsr:
:::S:.?'.u.i!~eal;y?~t.'7"'• · ,1382.
· · ··· ~

$6.00/~ HOUR, F.;.,.i & Nutrition · : ~~~=P r;tVEL
majororrestwrantcooJ..ingexperi· ·
cou~ 6+ 800 8311- ·
. ence, rldavis560ool.com. · · .
·~ 8203/WWW.lflSURETOJRS.COM
·---· - - - - - FEDUAL EMl'\OYM£NT

SPRING

UEAK '00

:~f!ng·$~~rnr: ~ 1!:fp~.r.=s .'. Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaica From
can l-B00-585-902-4, ext _"'516. . '. /39:iiE~(eaii'i-'~~-liI~
. _ - - - - - - - - - - · i'
www.sunbreah.cam

.vote·for.

-~~~~•s'fu;:-~rf; ; ~~~R=;~~?.1'...Jza~n,
.
Acopulco;Jamaico &S. Padre, Eam'

M'BOROCENTEROFlown, desire . DAYCAA!:·M'l,a,a/Desolo, Teo~,
couel.t for nice 2 bcl.-m hausewith all fu0-6meand parHme rosi6ons, Early: 113 N. 12 St. 68"'•4n 7• ·. · ·
oppt, nowfum &c/a, at$.420/ma,
Chilclhaod, Special Eel, ElementoryEil · a.ERK POSITION FT/l'J muslbe
•
~URRY~8"'·5683,rel&orclep. :. maion,684·6232or867-2Ml.
·21+,o,:,plyinpor~nby~icaflon, /
Westmci- liqwr Mart, 802 N. Ru...n,
Mobl!e Homes
~1er?ru1i11owarki
·.M«_._'°n_.-_ _ _ _ _ __
$25•75hr1'1/FT,
,
BART!:NDERS,prefl'emolo,willtr:,in :
.
•
' •
· 1·888-532-8296
•
.sernen._
6 _ _ _ _ _.
.2 • .---:'.wark•from_-hame.~$$$
1.:. _ _ _.,_

Heatller Estes

FREE trips+ cash.Coll l-P,:,<l-SURFS ·
.~104arl22.
· ~

Travel

18ttomecol11il19

Eufly.•.••
EuDrive..;.; •
EuroAir.cam Europe!
.water sewer, !rash pidc-up
PERSONAL ASSISTANT, FOR J yr old: live iOncam Ailentl
- care~mw/":"',lauf!clroinaton; ·. · l,eyStuclentsl•WCJn!arealjablo~t- -withCP/DOWNSYN,3·10PM, : i : EARNINGFREE"'""'ANDCASHIII
_prsn1>es,ful~fimema1nlena""!,sorry on ~-resu~ Midwest lnlemel as :MWFalsa'""1cencls,mustbede- 1. 1
'"''~
. na~.nac,pptr:,ea,ssoryLGl,sson · neeiling aclcl,tional staff for our,:U· •---'..LI &· _3 L __ ,._ . ,
._ ~
·
• springbreak.2C:,OO':
·. MobileHomeParlc,616E~arl,"'57•· hou Ne1Worlt()perotions"--r1ment' .,,..-~e '"""'"""'.,•""·001nr, • 1
9
. -6A05, ~•.McbileHomeParlt,; We~relcdingforEngi~.Cam:, :neeclosap,A57•206 ,_-=rel. <
::For
ClassTraven::;:tio.;.,1
puler Science one! Malh majors inter
(CTIJ T:.';ji,6nguishecl itself as the
,230l S Ul,na,s ,_.,._ 5-49;:All l.
flOST M0IU HOME PARK,,_
estecl in I.ANS; WANS .& Computer- .
· mast reliablo stuclent event and marrenting, 2bclrms, dean,gas,cable,
; ~ , · · · · ·. · ,: ·; ,
..· ..•• ·. • : . . · k~1::.t~C:,i;~~;ca
availnow,lease,~,8924, ll-5pm. · PleasestcpbyMiclwestlntemet 300 E ·51EV!:ntECARDOCTORMobilerne-~ .
breakFREE&e:amover
MoinStreet,lodropoflaresu.,;.or.• . .chan,c.He"'\'keshousecalls,A.57··, . $$$$$ ._•,. $100001 ,
$$$$$
fiU out an opplicatio,, ~Mon• Fri, 8-5. · 79 or mobile 5 2s- 5393 • ·
· · · • C"~~ Us locby for details!. .
WB>GEWOOOHIUS, 2&3 bclrm,
.
800/328 1509
49•
FREEPHONECARD' . . •··.
~f~
•·www.dass~ind.car:. .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t Eam $1000-$2000foryourStuclent
·. ~~~F r . ~:
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Web Sites

DISSBTATlON& THESIS

~~G'
pl,onecarcl. ... '. ·.. . : ..· .. •·.
LOANS.LOANSLOANSIII .
<::1888·522·~~•itourweb: . ~ovailoblegood,boclorno · .
11
......w.compu
,sers.com. · .. credit, nolees;l-877·332·1305. :·
AWESOMEFT/1'1 MARKETINGIN·
Wanted
TERNSHIP, arnu~s.cam, your
.: PARADISE
PARK; ;."co·• •Online S~rvivol Gu~~ !s searching
16"80, 3 bdrm; 2 both; w/d haok;up,
;:.:~s WANm> 100 SlUOENTS. ~ 5-100
oppl,~sh, ~ clep, 965_·5777. ,' &marbling ellar1s;c~in •REAL.·.-

MOIIIEHOME

: ,WEAREiHECOMPETITION.·:,

u'

~=•=-=~

ll:'N~~~'_j'.~~~$n.
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Free

.12'..;de,$200, Uwides$375, 16' -~~=B~~~lo•pa.·~ .
wicl.. $600, pe1 ok, 529-.UU.
CASHIER/OW ClfRIC,' nawlalting
FREE IJTTENS, .5 linlemansters
. l BDRM FURN private lot, water &
applicaflons lo, immeaiate ~ir,g at . AOOd hemes, catl 351 •_1736. ,
trosh ind, nirol area, ideal for one .
anttwy·
persac;a, na Pr;J, cc:iD 684-56"'9.
Free Pets

nee/

·~tJ!:~~~J;:J~.

Found.

Hf!:LP WANTED .
, . .·

po,.;,;;.,,

· '. '$1.500 WEEXI.Y
mail~g-~u;
ci, culars, free informaflon, call 202'
452-5940 .. ,·•·• . :.-.

·

. 1$21+HOURl'J/FTI.
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Email: ROAisterOaweber.com
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. , . ; $1,000'sWUIQ.YII · : ..

jfafl envelopes ot home for $2 ood, +

• · bonu>es. f/T, P/T. make $800+ a ·

',,.::; ,.,:tir,~:t:~
;~":~-½:"
12021 Wilshire ~Ivel., PMS 552,
• . Ar.;;:!,~, CA 90025: .
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~ Call 549-2794 or·'
·1~88&-30~8859:.
Shawnee.CPC

. --···· 215 _w. ·Main St..

:- -A'::G:~~: ~n11oun~e~¢n~:_::Co~t~C~ng
'· :,.):1~slfled~for' :(,w~ek ()nlyl_ . .· . _

·••;_:::5;·1i,~es.for~::gays~Fc)r:$5
You can place· if classifiea ad for any. personal•·
: iterri $200 o~ less the D:EArom Oct.22~0ct":
0
·2a for.on'ly $5. . ·.
. •"·
··· '.J:

in

••

~

·• .

F'.Or a free preiu:ancy te~t &. -'. -..::
· co~dentlal ~sistance

· • Items ·m~st be $200 or less val~e)
. ; i1
; : ~. Deadline for $5 ads, 10:00 a.m Thursday.Oct 21 .
· :. *.Limited 10·1 item per
< ' . . . . ."' · : .

ad:
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Conimunitylink Piiblish:.'.'fi a national
RENTAL OFFICE NEED temp ollici, · 1 FOUND ONE GREY pullaver w/
·••.•. Now. Hurrv. cadS.S9-~850111...... interactive media ~nd r.;-;ishing •
helfl spring >eme>!er, 15 • 20 ..
hood·.. • siz•XXl..·. inOuigley 104b on
DESOTO VERY CLEAN, BDRM,
Wv~n=-~re')!°~t;
~:;:~;',!,".'!ri.-=d~m':~
Wedn_e_sclay, coll Ploom 529·768~.
2
.
lo travel. Posiflon features base salary
Al
ha
o
fa 'P.e lot• ba >ement, carport, garage, plus a,mmission, bonu>es, aulo ex'
pay ~flons lo p Mgmt, P. •
Spring. Break
62 2
pool, only S.SOO/ma,_ccill 985·"' I8"'. • pense, 401 (kJ, healthca,e. Our ave,· ~ ! ~ ~ I ~ • na ·
1 BDRM HOUSE. dean, quiet, ind
water, sewer &trosh1 $375/ma1 na
pets, can 985-5269 !Or mere into.
•-•;._EX_CHAN
__G_E_WOll._K_FO_R_RE-NT-.•-•• ren~I mai'!te,.nance, for mare info call
,.................5"' 9-3eso...... ...............
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Stop by out Emplaymcnt Offioe to

1et

up an applicationfmremew appoint-

man ro lcam mo"' about the opparnuliocs now ...U.Wc ta you 11 West.

w.·.., open Monday-Frida}; aa.m.-

2 p.m. and ar c:alJ .3Sl-18S2 for mo"'
infot1111cior- ·
·

..,.

The pay! Y_ fffllnl-,..,,.lw-~ on av=geour employea cam ~ S1 a,,d $12 per hour including conunis-· •
sions. And. chcn! is no ancnc!ancc point syitcm. We aaually
~ good •ttmdan~ by oll"<ring SJ,00 per hour mo"' ill
asidiJigJ1 m :,our base ~ o• COllllllissioru. (Inccntiw: is
lmcd on haun ""rlc,d per wtd:.)

':, .Bat ·did• -

.

alll Our cmi,ioyc,;s enjoy an aruiaive bcncdays

~ pacbge induding paid ncarions/hoUdiys. pcnorul

• ~ir. tuition reimbwsanenr, business casual dross on Fridays
~. ~d --i.cnds. heald,/ckntal/life insunncc. stock purchase
•W plan. opponuniocs far adnncancnt into managm,car. and
• m8ie. Best af all, thq. work with tho number one ranked

~pan,:inwindum,!

· I just started a website!
After someone checks it
.out they're C1Utomatically
billed for·viewing with·
out prior knowledgelll

''-_-·

.

~-~--KinQ·. 8':·.)
·Queen··.
Cast

yo_ur

w•

O.;_._, 19

.

in the Student Center Holl of Fame,· 10:00 om. 7:00 pm
or of the Student_ Recre~fiO!) .C~nl~r. ~:00 p_m ~ 7£f', pm .

King
Jon Andrews
Robert Beverly
Mork Carlson
_Russell JO)'.

·_)i
. ,81(,. .-

Sponsoredby_SPC Trodllons

·- Queen
· H~other Estes
• Andrea Gilio .
Catney Hammock·
Betsy Hunsley- \'-·:; ·Cosey Mills
MicklNottke
· Sheri Rosen ·
" - '~' - . _, ..•.• . si ...

If they, don.'t pay, I ~end

a computer virus that'll
make Y2K sum like.cake!
.
H_AHAl!I

_School .is really paying
· off for you, isn't it?

'

Viva ~p_if!lli~. /
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.

.
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·.The. real· Sprewell arrives a· little· late
MArrEACAN

·'

about a place in the starting.lin~up, wh~n susp~ndhim.'
.
.
; .. · : ·
inafantasyland.Trynotshowingupforwork
Sprewell still seemed to' place himsclfin front
The only thing that is clear is that Sprewell for a week without telling anybody where you
of everyone else. Mainly, though, he was. the did not play Wednesday in the team's cxhibi- arc and sec what happens. Even more ridicult was only January when KnickscoachJeff good soldier.
·
·
·
tion loss to Philadelphia.
lous is Sprewcll's attitude about the whole
th
3 0
~en
af:u~
AJ~r. year, c soldier was .
i! ~~ ~ r : r be~:: : fus:Personally, I th'oug~ it wias a little severe,"
and .. told everybody he thought Latrell
Sprewell, _who was excused
Personally, I
suspended for the · ci.!·],Jtion Sprewell told The Associated Press. "I underSprewell was coachablc.
•
from the first two. days of training
th gh ,
game have ·union officials crying stand .them fining me for maybe not getting
From Jan~ary through July it seemed Van· ·. camp because of. a civil trial in.
OU t it was
foul.
l,ack to them right away and maybe for missGundy had mdecd managed to coach the . Oakland, Calif., ·decided to drive · • little severe.
The players union called it "an ing some of the practices, but l felt I could
league's most notorious player.
· · from Oakland to New York.
unreasonable ·monetary penalty have played, and that was_probably a bit more
Sprewell, for his part, seemed to embrace a ·:. He also decided it wasn't n_ec-.
~~that is excessive and goes f~r than'necessary.w
.
second chance in the league. Rather than the ess~ to answer his phone or
beyond anything agreed to (in the
Maybe not getting back to them right
· choking monster many expected, he was artic.'.: notity the team that he was
. collective . bargaining · agree- away? .Maybe missing some practic-:?
.
. ulatc and contrite. Perhaps not a team leader, exploring his Kerouadcian ,side.·
ment)."
: ..
·
All along there have been New York
. but certainly not someone who would create • Sprewell finally showed up in New York on
Union chief Billy Hunter released a state- naysayers claiming it would just be a matter of
internal unrest..
., .
., Mond.ay, a.. week.late. The Knicks promptly · ment saying; "Hopefully, .the Knicks will cor-. .· time before the reals_ prew.ell srd. up ..
· There were moments,such as when he was .. fined him and th.en, in what is the subject of rect theirerror. lfnot, we will file a grievance.",. They_were right.
. ·. .
•
fined because 'of agent Robert Gist's· whining · much legal wrangling, either did or did not
Once again, the' NBA players seem to live
He was just late in arriving . • .: ·
THE HARTTORD Cou!IANT
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Ha/grove .· iriterested in· A:rigeW j bb
Ml~ DIGl~NA. .

.

. Lo<; ANGELES TIMES

. BOSTON - Mike Hargrove, fired as
mmager of the_ Clcveland Indians on Friday,
said he would ~e "very interested" in the Angel
job, and. the ·team. ,is expected · to contact
Hargrove about the possibility of replacing
Terry Collins. · . . . . . . .. . · . · .
· •. "I think it's a _very intcre:rting opportunity
· given the level of talent they haye- there's certainly a .nucleus that .has a lot of potential,"
said Satiuday. :'I d~n•~ have ~ j~b ~d

liirgrove

=:.,-: ::, : , ; :: •:

specific in .that' it will not grant special advan~ their jobs and their housing. : ..·.. · ··· •
'; :'. CXJNT1NUED FROM PAGE 1
.: .'- , ·
_tagcs to anyone based on sexual preference, it ·. · . Reynolds said this bill would grant rights to ;:
. . , .5 . . . . , · ..~::, . . . . . would only grant equal rights. · . . , people who should already have them. . .. ; '\.
deny a person housing because of their_~- :, ,"The language that is in. the bill states that · · · ."No one should have to live their life in fear , ·
;·' c,ricntation. · .. · ; '"::/;: :: :".: .... •\. nospccialj,rivilcgesarcgivcntolcsbians,gays . ofpcoplcfindingoutwhotheyarc,"Rcynolds
· \··' ·Marco O ~ prcsi~ent:~Cthe College_ ~dbisccuals,"Oroza,,ascniorinpolitical,sci~ · sa!d. > .:. . . . .· ·· . ,'.. \
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. Dcmocrau, said the language of th'c bill is very cnC:.· said. .'.'It's in thdc ~~ j,rotect them and ...

·-:. .Bill

.~•ii,,:rr.,t~1~n~~

l'm.avaiblll~ I don't want to sound'likc I'~ .fire somebody, an!l,I'm s~~ from~--campaigning, but I am intcrcstcd.W
; cncc, I wish. the people would just say we ;uc
~
~
. H:ugrove guided the Indians to :i. 721-591 going to make a change and try someth,ing dif.
~ ~ ~,! !! : ~
record in eight seasons, and the team won five . fercnt,"'..forrc said. "Don't say tha~ we're trying.
.·
~
~ ~~!
COllSCCllti1.'C American Lcagu_c_ Central division
to get to the next level, or we want to get these
NlUON, . . . . . . . . , . JOI u I ....
championships, b~t just about cvtry ·one of p~ycrs_ to play h?rocr ... You're telling me that
SOIIAI.1G • ' . . :tO U z ...,
Hargrovc's critical moves in a division series somebody getting a base hit with _the_ bases
t~JJ(~)i~~~-~;:_~~7,~t_y'J:•:~~i
loss to the Red Sax backfired'. .' . .' · .
loaded or getting a hittcr'to strike out would
........,_ 1H . ., , ,.. ,,, 1 . , . , _ ,. ,.,_,
The Indians, citing a "ncc<i for a change". have been enough to get him to the next level, .
! ::,~ ::~ i; ~;
and a desire to "getto the next level," dismissed that it would have been cnoug.'i. It's. a little.'. • ; =-:,. ·~ : ; ,•:; •~ ~ ::; ::: •: =:
Hargrove.· Yankee. Manager Joe Torre took insulting..• I mean, if you arc going to make a '
,:_';!'.., ~ ~ ! •:_: r,· 4."::, '~ ~ •~
exception to the tcam"s decision; ·
·
move, I mean, eight or nine yars is a long time·• ,
...., - - INS .so , .. 21 • ,,.. ,., , .,,.
"Th: ~ that bo~ercd ll_lC is ~en you. ,to wait !-Jld ~en ~c that reasoning." . .
,. .
~ - . . , ........... ,...• ...,
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kncnv .m~~cntu~ for the .tail ~nd of die .

kno.,..; what it'~ like and we'll
· ...'. :. 3: .'_:'; :. . ,,how_.,Thtbcredowoitf~.~sbeis.tcnn tly..be.~ tt·.,e.r;. '.tl~m:'e.
0
-_
. .
. . ..
·' for Locke to sec some consistency
.. "If. we ·step up our passing, then · than against the Racers (10-8, 6-5).
it's our serving," Kemner said. ~Ih.-~ With only seven .conference match::
pick up our hitting, then it's our Cl' remaining, a non-conference vie- .
passing. So, I think once we get a tory could be what the Salukis need
c~mplcte, all-afo~n~ game_ we'µ , to. gain _,confidence al\d~ bili~d

· , CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 12

1:iil~1:lf,:f•~1i~:;~~~i~~~

season. : ·: •....·: "·; ,.·' ;:•
Defeating the Racers will not be .
ancasy~ore, though as MSU ranks·
No. 1 :in the.· Ohio Valley ·
Conference in fewest. kills allowed.
(12.85 per game). · .. .
Kemner will attempt ro continue
_her _s~li~ offe!"sivc product~on ·.

agains~ the ~ - Kctn~e~. ~ led~ 'yo~ng, ~~gg\ing Salukis. . .
the Salukis in the past two matches. : .:. "I don't think there's any ques-

with 21 and 20 lcilli, respectively. · ".'· · tion that they believe that they can

,.But Locke.knows it_ will takc._a win,. I .just don't know ·that they
solid, consistent team effort _for a kno~what are the right things to do
road victory· again_st. the "scrappy": .. to get the win,• Locke said.
Racers. . .. .· · · ·
·• •: ' .. ,·... •.•. · · ~We have to do different things
··Hopefully, Locke's strong belief ' again_st: different t!=ams to· win· and
in_~her team.· will ru~ off on_ the (,that.comes. alo_~-~-with experience."·

'ME~<;?'/·;:":

'runni'r;g ~ t some' ~f the top t~s iri the
"Hopcfulllwc·can gc_t awayfro111 this tired feding and regroup." · ···.: · · . ., ... ·
. . . . country. Being able to race against these: types . OONTINIJED FROM PAGE 12
·. Owen hopes the results from the Pre-NCAA
· of teams really says something about us.• • ., .
meet will prepare' the· Salukis: bet_tcr for the
.
.. . .. ·...·. ·... ·..
.
·· The only team.the Salukis dcfeated,:thc
results. "We raced a lot ofgood teams. It is not like Missouri Valley Conference Championships,
happy, b~t I.s~ouldn\fed sad. Either way,! :Vnivcisitr. of Florida, is ranked 25th. in the
thought 1t was a really good cllallenge for us. • nation, . .. · . . • · .
.
.; · .
we were beaten by bad teams.".,
.. .
. , Oci. JO at Wichita State University in Wichita,
Head coach Bill Cornell thinks his team was Kan.
·.
· ·
.. s rae-:
';We ~ going to; USC this r:1ce to :our.
; Saluki_ coach Do!' _DeNoon view~ thi
"The ~re-NCAA ra~ was a reality check for
mg expcnence as a gam, not a loss. . . '. .. ·.: advantage, Monaco said. "We realize we have: . d~feate<I because of the hard training afpracticc, ·
: :"It looks devastating· [to, place 32nd],:. ;the next two~k.Hoeasc off; then we will be: which may have caused his team to be fatigued.
us," Owen said. "We learned_ from what we did
DeNoon said/But it really ,vas_ an honor to be ready to go.w
·
·
"The team said they were ~d," ~mcll_~d. - wrQng. We arc now more focused on conference."
.
· ..
'-·....
; ' , , ' '.
·./
·..
'
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Try~ut:
The 1999-2000 SIU women's
basketball team will take place
Thursday night at 6:30 in the Arena.
Second-year Saluki head coach J9lie
&:ck said anyone interested in trying
_out should come ready to participate.

A hard

streak
to break
Volleyball team travels_ to Murray Suite
in hopes· of getting its- first win in eight tries
"She believes in us more than
· anybody,w said freshman outside
hitter Kristie Kemner. "She knows
. SIU head volleyball coach that the talent's there. I just think
Sonya Locke expected this season it's ,ough for her to see ·us not
to be a rough one, but she never believing in ourselves, when she
imagined it would get this earned believes in us so much.w
away.
What has helped the ninth•
. In the midst of their second los· year coach this season has been a
irig -streak of the ·season, which strong supporting cast. Even if the
extended to seven matches supporting cast is 3·15 and a little
Saturday · night . at
down on their confi·
.Wichita
State Mi~l•i•ml~M dence.
.
University, -Locke has -••- •-•- • • "This is a really good
witnessed her troops •
SIU volleyball group of people and if
drop to 3s15 (1 • 10 in team plays at 7
we didn't have good
Missouri ·
Valley tonight against
people ·1 think it would
Conference play) for Murray State
be much more difficult
the season.
University in
to. handle,W Locke said.
The three Saluki Murray, Ky.
"Titey make me want to
victories
occurred
·work harder and that's ·
between the eight·
whatl do.w
match losing streak to open the
Locke's hardships have endured
season and · their current seven as her inexperienced team has seen
• match drought.
troubled times in numerous areas
Locke would .like to sec her this season. There has not been one
· team's second losing streak of the specific problem area, but a combi·
season snapped at 7 tonight in nation of different ones. ·
·
non-conference action againsi
"Technically, you could look at
Murray State . University in the statistics and sec that we don't
Murray, Ky. ·
.
get enough offense, we're not get·
"Personally, I have n,;1,.::r been a ·· ting very many digs or we've had
good loscr,W Locke said. "I will too many service errors,W Locke
ncvci be a good loser. And for pea- said. "It's been a variety of things,
pie that know me the best, proba· so I'm not sure.w
bly wonder why rm in coaching
The Salukis have shown
because there arc going to be some improvement iri many
as the
losses:
season has progressed, .but what
· While · Locke admits to · not they com:ct for one match becomes
being a good loser, what she has_ . a problem the next.
•
DAILY l:GYmAN file photo
proven good this season is her will
Lindsey Schultz, freshman middle blocker from Valparaiso, Ind.. went up for a block duririg a home game this season. to believe, especially her will .to
SEE BREAK, PAGE 11
Th'e _Sal~kis will attempt to break their seventh-game losing streak tonight agai~ Mur!ay State on the_ro(ld.
believe in a young, struggling team.
CoREY CuSICK
DAILY Em-mAN

lhe

:ucas

- - - - - - - - - . C R O S S COUNTRY PRE-NCAA MEET.

Women.- suffer tough· ra~e,
Men t~ke :fifth. h~h_i~d senior
finishing 32 out :of33 teams runner.Bundren~s 21st--place
with a sc~re of 77.
CttRISllNE SOUN
For the Salukis, freshman Katie Meehan
DAILY EoYmAN
.
(19:10.91) was Sill's top runner by placing
- SIU men's cross country runner Chris Owen
After the SIU women's cross country team 158th, followed by Monaco's (19:11.76) 160th
knew exactly what he was getting into when the
finished second-to-last place in the Pre-NCAA finish, and senior Erin Lcahy's (19:16.36)
Salukis
arrived in ·Bloomington, Ind., for the
meet, senior member Jenny Monaco docs not 169th finish. - · ·
·
, Pre-NCAA meet.
Freshman Katie Henning (19:31.55) fin·
think the Salukis were outdone.
"We knew going into this race it w:is going
"I do not feel defeated," Monaco said. "We - ished 181st, followed. by junior Becky Cox's
to be hard, so we just went out and ran," Owen
ran against the best people in. the nation. The (19:32.57) 182nd place. :,enior Joy Cutrano
said. "Not everyone ran to their full potential.w
onlyw:iywearcgoingtogetbetterisifwcrace- (19_:43.44) placed 196th, and freshman Erin
• ag:u11st people who are better than us.w
Simone (20:1267) took the 212th s~t. .
· . The race included 17 teams on the campus ·
- of Indiana University Saturday, including SIU,
.• Thirty-three of the nation's top cross coun·
- Henning,.w~o broke into the Saluki's top·
trJ teams participated in the SK race Saturday · five finishers for-the first time all season, had
who finished fifth. Eastern _Kentucky
in Bloomington, Ind.; including SIU, who was mixed emotions about the race.
University placed three runneis in the top 10 as
ranked seventh of 10 teams in the midwest
"It's strange," Henning said._"I ~on't feel
it earned first place. For · the Salukis, senior· Brian Bundren ·
region last week.
.
(26:07.48) led the way with ii 21st-place finish.
Stanford University, the No. 1' ranked aoss
· _ 'Inc rest ofthe Saluki upperclassmen did not
country team in the nation, dominated ~c race
SEE ~OMEN, PAGE 11
CttRISllNE 80UN

DAILY EovmAN
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fai~
as · well,
as
senior · Matt
McC!clland(26:31.38) finished in 43rd place,
junior Chris· Owen (26:45.13) placed 58th,
senior Eric Rushing (26:45.43) followed at 59th
and.sophomore Joe Ziebert (26:58.61) placed
72nd.
·
·
·
The Saluki freshmen had their first taste of
defeat as · the four rookies finished fourth
through eighth among Saluki runners. Joey
Molteni (27:01.23) finished in 73rd, Travis
Pressler (28:1054) placed· 124th, Brian
Sauerhage (28:31.02) placed 137th, and Ryan
Hauser rounded out the Saluki field in 155th.
"We are a little disappointed, but it is not the .
end of the world,W Bundren said about the final
SEE

MEN, PAGE 11
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